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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVALUATION ON LAND OFF  
BARFORD ROAD, BLUNHAM,  

BEDFORDSHIRE 

JUNE 2011

 
ABSTRACT 

In June 2011, Northamptonshire Archaeology undertook a trial trench evaluation on land 
off Barford Road, Blunham, Bedfordshire. 

An isolate gully contained two sherds of Iron Age pottery, and there were furrows of the old 
field system in two trenches. A large collection of post-medieval metal buttons, the majority 
of which were of the same style, were recovered from the topsoil in the eastern part of site.  

 
1 INTRODUCTION 

Northamptonshire Archaeology was commissioned by Bellways Homes Limited to 
undertake an archaeological trial trench evaluation on land off Barford Road, Blumham, 
Bedfordshire. In accordance with PPS5 Planning for the Historic Environment and as a 
requirement of the Central Bedfordshire Local Validation Checklist (Major 
Developments), Central Bedfordshire Council had required that a programme of 
archaeological investigation be undertaken prior to works commencing. The scope of the 
investigation was set out in a Brief prepared by the Archaeology Team of Central 
Bedfordshire Council (CBC 2011) and Specification for archaeological trial trench 
evaluation, prepared by Northamptonshire Archaeology (NA 2011).  
 
The site occupies an area of approximately 1.3ha and is located south of Barford Road, 
on the west side of Blunham, Bedfordshire, centred on NGR TL 1485 5106 (Fig 1).  To 
the west are open fields, existing housing is on the east and south sides. 

 
 
2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 

 The site is located within an area which contains a number of heritage assets described 
in the Brief (CBC 2011).  This has been supplemented by a consultation of the Central 
Bedfordshire Historic Environment Record (HER).  There are no known heritage assets 
within the development area itself, although a number lie within the vicinity of the site. 

 
 Two Palaeolithic hand axes and two unretouched flakes have been recovered from a 

gravel pit at Blunham (HER 598), although these are not well located.  A Neolithic flint 
axe has been recovered from Tempsford gravel pit (HER 14669). 

 
 A small curvilinear enclosure known from aerial photographs to the west of Hangar View 

Farm is thought to be prehistoric in date (HER 16770).  Two areas of cropmarks to the 
north of Blunham village (HER 609 and HER 16770) may represent areas of Iron Age or 
Roman settlement and agrarian landscape, based on morphological comparisons with 
other sites in the area.   

 
 To the south of the site is the possible line of a Roman road from Sandy to Sharnbrook 

(HER 728).  Although confirmed by excavation at Sandy cemetery in the 1950s, the 
remainder of the route is speculative.  A Roman coin has been found in a field to the 
west of Hangar View Farm (HER 11462). 
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 Blunham itself is recorded in the 1086AD Domesday survey, and is likely to have its 
origin in the Saxon period.  The historic core of the medieval village lies to the east of the 
site (HER 17152), around the Church of St James and St Edmund (HER 1024), which 
itself incorporates elements of Norman stonework.  The Manor of Blunham was in the 
possession of the Abbey of St Edmunds until the Dissolution in the 16th century.  The 
site of the Manor House is thought to be to the east of the church, next to the river (HER 
9794).  During the late medieval period a second Manor at Blunham is recorded held by 
the Baybrook family in 1437 and in the 16th century it was owned by St John’s College 
and included Blunham Mill (Coleman nd).  Areas of ridge and furrow have been plotted 
from aerial photographs around Blunham (HER 4495), although these are not known 
from the development area itself. 

 
 Blunham village contains numerous HER entries related to the post-medieval built 

heritage.  To the north of the site is an area of post-medieval brick manufacture (HER 
2505), known to date from at least the 1850s.  Since the late 19th century historic maps 
show the development area as open fields (http://www.old-maps.co.uk/maps.html).  In 
the early 20th century a small cemetery was established to the south of the site (HER 
9771), following the closure of the parish churchyard for burials; this included a mortuary 
chapel (HER 12607). 

 
 
3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The main aim of the investigation was to determine if archaeological remains were 
present within the application area. 
 

 The specific objectives of the project are set out in the Brief (CBC 2011) and Specification 
(NA 2011) as follows: 
 
• To determine the location, extent, nature and date of any archaeological deposits 

that may be present at the proposed development site 
 

• To determine the integrity and state of preservation of any archaeological features 
or deposits that may be present at the development site. 

 
 

4 TRIAL TRENCH RESULTS 

4.1 Methodology 
Eight trenches, each measuring 20m x 1.6m, were laid out in pre-agreed locations using 
a Leica System 1200 GPS, although trench 4 had to be moved 2m to the west to avoid a 
borehole (Fig 2). The trenches were machine-excavated using a JCB 3ct fitted with a flat 
toothless bucket operating under continuous archaeological supervision. The topsoil and 
underlying layers were stockpiled close to the trench to minimise damage around each 
trench. The trenches were excavated to expose the uppermost horizon of any 
archaeological remains or, where no archaeology was absent, the upper interface of 
geological deposits. Cleaning of exposed surfaces, hand excavation and recording 
progressed in accordance with the methodology set out in the written scheme of 
investigation (NA 2011) and brief (CBC 2011) and in fulfilment of the requirements of the 
Institute for Archaeologists Standard and Guidance for Archaeological Field Evaluations 
(IfA 2008).  
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4.2 General stratigraphy 
 The site is currently an arable field and lies at approximately 34m aOD on a plateau 

overlooking the Ivel and Great Ouse rivers.  The geology comprises Oxford Clays 
overlain by River Terrace deposits (CBC 2011). 

   
 All of the trenches had an average depth of 0.30m of ploughsoil, this was a mid grey-

brown loam with inclusions of sandy gravel. No subsoil was present except at the 
western end of trench 7 at a depth of 0.18m, the subsoil was an orange-brown sandy 
gravel loam. 

 
 
4.3 Excavated features 
 

Features were encountered in trenches 2 and 3. A shallow gully in trench 3 (Figs 2, 3 
section 2, and Fig 4) [304] measured 0.45m wide and 0.18m deep, and was aligned 
north-east to south-west. It had a U-shaped profile and was filled with a sandy gravel 
(303), this produced two small sherds of probable Iron Age pottery.  
 
A shallow linear feature seen in trenches 2 and 3 is likely to be the remains of a field 
boundary or furrow (Figs 2, 3 section 1, and Fig 5), aligned north to south. It was 1.15m 
wide and 0.23m deep, U-shaped in profile with a sandy gravel fill (305).  
 
No finds were recovered. 
 
 

5 IRON AGE POTTERY  by Andy Chapman 
  

 The fill (303) of gully [304] produced two small plain body sherds, weighing 3g.  They are 
from the same vessel, in a fine sandy fabric, with a dark grey core and inner surface and 
a grey-brown external surface. The general character of these sherds would be 
appropriate to an Iron Age date, but there are no other diagnostic features. 

 
 
6 DISCUSSION  

  
The potential Iron Age feature in trench 3 does not appear to represent an extensive 
area of activity as no other features or finds of a similar date are present.  
 
The shallow feature seen in trenches 2 and 3 is on the same alignment as the post 
inclosure field boundaries but does not correlate directly to any of the mapped features. 
It may be a furrow of the formal medieval field system. 
 
The shallow depth of the ploughsoil and the lack of subsoil across most of the site is 
surprising. It is possible that the field has been subjected to previous disturbance which 
may have removed the previous soil profile, although no evidence of this was seen in the 
trenches. 
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7 HERITAGE ASSET STATEMENT   
No known Heritage Assets are present within the development area. The evaluation has 
identified one previous unknown asset in the form of an isolated feature of potential Iron 
Age date. This has been recorded by the evaluation and is not considered of sufficient 
importance to warrant further mitigation 
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Trench 3, section of gully 304, looking north-east             Fig 4 

 

  
 

Trench 3, section of linear feature 306, looking north          Fig 5 
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APPENDIX 1: CONTEXT INVENTORY 
 

Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

1 20m x 1.8m  
W-E 

514830/251167 34.3m aOD 0.28m, 
34.02m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
101 Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 

gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks,  

0.28m thick  

102 Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 

  

 

Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

2 20m x 1.8m  
N-S 

514809/251128 34.4m aOD 0.32m,  
34.08m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
201 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.32m thick  

202 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 

  

203 Fill Mid yellow-brown sandy 
clay loam, occasional 
stone 

  

204 Cut Same as 306,   
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Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

3 20m x 1.8m  
W-E 

514815/251092 34.5m aOD 0.3m,  
34.2m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
301 Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 

gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.30m thick  

302 Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 

  

303 
 

Fill Mid yellow-brown sandy 
clay loam, occasional 
stone 

0.50m wide 
0.21m deep 

Iron Age pottery 

304 
 

Cut Linear V shaped gully 
concave base,  

0.50m wide 
0.21m deep 

 

305 
 

Fill Mid yellow-brown sandy 
clay loam, frequent 
gravel and stone 

1.00m wide 
0.25m deep 

 

306 Cut Linear shallow sides, 
concave base 

1.00m wide 
0.24m deep 

 

 

 

Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

4 20m x 1.8m  
N-S 

514864/251091 34.5m aOD 0.32m,  
34.18m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
401 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.32m thick  

402 
 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 
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Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

5 20m x 1.8m  
W-E 

514854/251060 34.2m aOD 0.3m,  
33.9m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
501 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.30m thick  

502 
 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 

  

 

Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

6 20m x 1.8m  
N-S 

514816/251052 34.4m aOD 0.3m,  
34.1m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
601 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.30m thick  

602 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 

  

 

Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

7 20m x 1.8m  
W-E 

514817/251012 34.4m aOD 0.52m,  
33.88m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
701 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.34m thick  

702 
 

Subsoil Orange-brown sandy 
clay similar to natural 

0.18m thick  

703 
 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 
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Trench 
No 

Length, width 
&    alignment  

NGR Surface 
height 

Depth & height of 
natural 

8 20m x 1.8m  
N-S 

514863/251029 34.3m aOD 0.26m,  
34.04m aOD 

Context  Context type Description Dimensions Artefacts/Samples
801 
 

Topsoil Mid grey-brown sandy 
gravel, occasional stone 
and flecks, slate 
fragments were noted 

0.26m thick  

802 
 

Natural Mid grey-brown sand, 
frequent gravel and flint, 
including cobbles and 
flint nodules. 
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View of field before excavation, looking south 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




